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My buddy Adrian flew in from Maui the day after our march meeting and we headed down to Baja. We drove straight
through to Bahia Conception! We took my inflatable catamaran out to a couple of islands and looked around. Didn’t see
too much action but managed to shoot some small barred pargo, cubera and a nice golden trevally came in on me and

gave me a nice shot I couldn’t pass up! Then we hit another island and I saw something swim into a big lava tube. I
swam in a ways and could only see darkness! I swam around, came back and saw it again but still couldn’t make out

what it was. It was either Cubera or a grouper of some kind. That cave he called home! My buddy saw it a few times but
couldn’t get close enough either! We managed to get some more barred pargo , some small cubera and a few yellow

snapper. We left the big fish for next time! We packed up, got some grub and kept heading south. Made it to one of our
old favorite spots and took the boat out and went south, we didn’t see much of anything and it was kind of depressing,
that spot has always been good to us. The next day we were going to go to another spot but we found out they made it

into a sanctuary and we got mixed signals from different people, some said we could fish there, some said no! we
wanted to go out anyways but didn’t want to piss anyone off, so we took off and went to a spot that a fisherman told us
about. I’d always wanted to try this spot before but never did. The next morning we loaded the boat and headed out to
the island. We could see pelicans dive bombing everywhere in this bay that was maybe a half mile across. We motored

into a sea of sardines, it was the biggest school of bait I had ever seen. We threw the anchor in real shallow and jumped
in. The bait was so thick that when you swam to the bottom over the reef you couldn’t see anything but bait. It was like
diving at night, we could only see about a 3 foot bubble between us and the bait, nothing but bait. Every once in a while
you could hear a big boom! But we never saw the grouper since there was so much bait! The bait was in the bay almost
a half mile long and a 100 yards out! I ventured out further and finally when I’d hit the bottom past the reef, I could hit
the sand and the bait would rise up above me about 4 to 5 feet over my head and i could for the first time see daylight
on the outside edge under the bait. Then I saw a school of big yellow tail swim by, I was stoked! The pelicans would just

sit out by the edge of the bait and when the yellows would come in they would start dive bombing. Then i was
swimming towards shore and started to dive down and the bait parted like the red sea and a school of yellowtail flew by
below me. I took a shot straight down and hit the target! I grabbed my shooting line and held on, it’s been a while since
iv’e had a fight like that! I finally got ahold of the fish and brained and bled it. It was a fatty! After that my buddy shot 2

and lost 1 and i lost 2 more! Shit happens! We went back to camp exhausted and the next day we did it again. 



When we got back out there were seagulls and blue footed boobies all over the water just sitting there, no
pelicans. The bait was just as thick but we didn’t see any yellows anywhere, just bait. 2 to 3 hours we dove,

nothing. I swam to the point past the edge of all the bait and finally saw a fish, a golden grouper, it saw me and
tried to hide by just stopping, i blasted it, put it in the boat and then the pelicans showed up dive bombing every
where, the yellowtail were back! I swam out to the outside of the bait and a big school swam up and almost hit
me, I dropped down and lined up on a nice one and a monster on the far side of the school swam through and
right up to me, I blasted it and it took off, i couldn’t stop it ,over half my floatline slid through my hands till i got a

grip on it and I was headed out to sea leaving a wake behind me. That fish kicked my ass! Finally dispatched it
and swam it to the boat. When I went to put it in the fish bag, there was a yellowtail in it already that my buddy

shot! They were both giants but mine was a little bigger! It was definitely my pb yt for sure! It was a blast, we were
beat! We went to shore. It was really windy that day and when we hit the beach a wave came thru the back of my
boat and we were getting thrashed on the cobblestone beach. We finally got it beached and wouldn’t you know
it, my fish had slid out of the bag and into the shore-break! We never did find it! my friends went 35.7 and mine
from the day before went 31.1 all in all it was a fun trip! We hadn’t done a long trip like that for years. Can’t wait

for May, we might do it again!
 



Earlier in March I entered a calico tournament down in Ensenada just for the hell of
it. I had never dove that area so I just wanted to experience it…to say the least, I’ll

definitely be going back soon. I rounded up 3 of my best diving buddies, we packed
the truck and headed down south of the border on a Friday morning. We got there a

little earlier than expected, around 1pm. We didn’t plan on diving that day but the
panguero offered to take us out for a few hours for only 25$ each, so we quickly

threw our gear on the panga and decided to go scout the spots in hopes to find big
calicos. It’s pretty awesome to see and learn how fisherman operate in different parts

of Mexico. So far from my Baja experiences, these pangueros are the ballsiest out
there. We left the bay which was protected from the wind, and as soon as we turned

the corner, I saw rolling waves in every direction. I immediately thought we were
going to head back to the ramp and wait until the next day to dive…nope! The

panguero GUNNED it and maneuvered that panga like it was a toy. He zig zagged
through these white caps like I’ve never seen before…all my buddies looked at each

other like this guy was nuts! But surprisingly, he was getting us to our destination
quickly and rather safely. After a fun 45 minute ride, he dropped us off at some

islands and we were greeted with ginormous boulders bigger than my house and 30
foot visibility. We immediately started seeing calicos in every direction but we decided
not to shoot any since the tournament was the very next day. So we began shooting
other reef fish instead. I was dropping to about 40-60 feet looking for white fish but
the clear visibility allowed them to see me from a long way and they never gave me a

chance to shoot them. 



 However, I can easily say I have NEVER seen as many sheepshead as I saw
that day. Every other drop I saw a few 20 pounders, some easily over 30 and

a ton in the 10-15 pound range. Absolutely insane. I think the amount of
urchin, scallops, and mussels is what keeps their population extremely

healthy down there. I shot a 22 pounder and a 15 to secure ceviche meat.
The smaller one we made ceviche that same night with a few other divers we

met that day and the bigger one I took home to share with my friends and
family. The next day, which was the tournament day, we had much better

weather and went a little further than the day before. We went to a kelp bed
where I found out my gun was not shooting straight and missed a few

opportunities at some really big calicos. Being very frustrated, I went back to
the panga and grabbed my smaller Rob Allen which immediately started

giving me great results. I shot 5 calicos throughout the day, none as big as
the ones I saw in the morning, but I was stoked to have 5 for the tournament.

Unfortunately I didn’t place top 3 but I was extremely stoked to have
experienced something new, and to have seen some amazing structure but

most of all, to have made awesome memories with my friends.  
 

                                                  - Jorge Veliz 



NEPTUNES AUCTION!! 
APRIL 6TH @ 7PM 
@ ME N' EDS PIZZA

This years Neptunes auction will be held at
ME N EDS PIZZA on the corner of carson and
paramount st. There will be tons of items to
auction off from well known dive companies
such as Riffe, Yazbeck, Neptonics and much
more! Feel free to invite friends and family as

there will be lots of pizza, good vibes and
even better people! Oh, and dont forget to

BRING CASH!! 

SALE
HUGE



MONTHLY CLUB MEETING 
 APRIL 6TH @ 7PM

This month's club
meeting will be held at 
Me-n-Ed's Pizzeria 
4115 Paramount Blvd,
Lakewood, CA 90712 



CALIFORNIA

Calico Derby       

Calico Bass          

White Seabass 

Yellowtail   

Halibut       

Sheephead              

Bonito          

Barracuda              

Dorado                      

Bluefin Tuna    

Lobster                                       

OUT OF STATE/COUNTRY AWARDS

Yellowfin Tuna

Reef Fish 

Pelagic, non-tuna 

Kent McIntyre Award

 

Perpetual Big Fish Trophy

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 31st - Last day of Calico Derby
April 6th  - Neptunes Auction 
June 4th -Blue Water meet 
July 16th - White Seabass limit (3)  
August 5th-7th Neptunes Family
Catalina Campout 
October 2nd - First day of Lobster
Season 
October 15th - Fall Classic 
December 3rd - Christmas Party
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Seamus Callaghan
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acwaman@aol.com
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Kyle Brannon 
562-397-5959

kylebrannon@gmail.com
 

Tentative Manager
Hobie Ladd
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lbwallbangr@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Jorge Veliz Ramirez
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Recording Secretary

Taylor Yates
714-747-6807

taylornyates714@gmail.com
 

Club Historian
Paul Byrd

949-500-1459
pbyrd@argosx.com

 
Conservation Liaison

Terry Maas
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The Trident is the official newsletter of
the Long Beach Neptunes, a non-profit
organization.  The Trident is published
monthly and is provided free of charge
to the members of the Long Beach
Neptunes and associates.

FISH STANDINGS
2022 CALENDAR

Todd Farquhar - 6.4

Open

Open

Open

The Long Beach Neptunes would like to
thank the following members for their

work in obtaining our 501(c)(7) non-
profit organization status:

 
Jeff Benedict, Brian York, Jon McMullin,

Will Wither, Steve Parkford

Open
Open

Open

Open

Richard Cunningham - 24.9 

Open

Open

Hobie Ladd - 8.2 

Open

Todd Farquhar - 6.4

Hobie Ladd - 31.1 (yellowtail)

Open

Todd Farquhar - 59.7 



The Long Beach Neptunes are proudly
supported by the following entities 




